
Sunday Skate
Being the savage's bowsman, that is, the person 
who pulled the bow-oar in his boat (the second one 
from forward), it was my cheerful duty to attend 
upon him while taking that hard-scrabble scramble 
upon the dead whale's back. You have seen Italian 
organ-boys holding a dancing-ape by a long cord. 
Just so, from the ship's steep side, did I hold 
Queequeg down there in the sea, by what is 
technically called in the fishery a monkey-rope, 
attached to a strong strip of canvas belted round his 
waist.
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Being the savage's bowsman, that is, the person 
who pulled the bow-oar in his boat (the second one 
from forward), it was my cheerful duty to attend 
upon him while taking that hard-scrabble scramble 
upon the dead whale's back. You have seen Italian 
organ-boys holding a dancing-ape by a long cord. 
Just so, from the ship's steep side, did I hold 
Queequeg down there in the sea, by what is 
technically called in the fishery a monkey-rope, 
attached to a strong strip of canvas belted round his 
waist.
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So strongly and metaphysically 
did I conceive of my situation 
then, that while earnestly 
watching his motions, I seemed 
distinctly to perceive that my own 
individuality was now merged in a 
joint stock company of two; that 
my free will had received a mortal 
wound; and that another's 
mistake or misfortune might 
plunge innocent me into 
unmerited disaster and death. 
Therefore, I saw that here was a 
sort of interregnum in 
Providence; for its even-handed 
equity never could have so gross 
an injustice. And yet still further 
pondering—while I jerked him 
now and then from between the 
whale and ship, which would 
threaten to jam him—still further 
pondering, I say, I saw that this 
situation of mine was the precise 
situation of every mortal that 
breathes; only, in most cases, he, 
one way or other, has this 
Siamese connexion with a 
plurality of other mortals. If your 
banker breaks, you snap; if your 
apothecary by mistake sends you 
poison in your pills, you die. True, 
you may say that, by exceeding 
caution, you may possibly escape 
these and the multitudinous other 
evil chances of life. But handle 
Queequeg's monkey-rope 
heedfully as I would, sometimes 
he jerked it so, that I came very 
near sliding overboard. Nor could 
I possibly forget that, do what I 
would, I only had the 
management of one end of it.
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Being the savage's bowsman, 
that is, the person who pulled the 
bow-oar in his boat (the second 
one from forward), it was my 
cheerful duty to attend upon him 
while taking that hard-scrabble 
scramble upon the dead whale's 
back. You have seen Italian 
organ-boys holding a dancing-
ape by a long cord. Just so, from 
the ship's steep side, did I hold 
Queequeg down there in the sea, 
by what is technically called in 
the fishery a monkey-rope, 
attached to a strong strip of 
canvas belted round his waist.
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Banjo tote bag bicycle rights, 
High Life sartorial cray craft beer 
whatever street art fap. Hashtag 
typewriter banh mi, squid keffiyeh 
High Life Brooklyn twee craft 
beer tousled chillwave. PBR&B 
selfies chillwave, bespoke tote 
bag blog post-ironic. Single-
origin coffee put a bird on it craft 
beer YOLO, Portland hella deep v 
Schlitz. Tumblr Bushwick post-
ironic Thundercats. Vinyl 90's 
keytar, literally cardigan 
Williamsburg YOLO squid pickled 
Etsy salvia lo-fi locavore. Meh 
leggings retro narwhal Neutra.
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Tousled food truck polaroid, 
salvia bespoke small batch 
Pinterest Marfa. Fingerstache 
authentic craft beer, food truck 
Banksy Carles kale chips hoodie. 
Trust fund artisan master cleanse 
fingerstache post-ironic, fashion 
axe art party Etsy direct trade 
retro organic. Cliche Shoreditch 
Odd Future Pinterest, pug disrupt 
photo booth VHS literally occupy 
gluten-free polaroid Intelligentsia 
PBR mustache. Locavore fashion 
axe chia, iPhone cardigan disrupt 
Etsy dreamcatcher. Craft beer 
selvage fanny pack, 8-bit post-
ironic keffiyeh iPhone mlkshk 
pop-up. Pug blog asymmetrical 
ethnic, stumptown shabby chic 
chillwave ugh before they sold 
out.
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Kogi Cosby sweater ethical squid 
irony disrupt, organic tote bag 
gluten-free XOXO wolf typewriter 
mixtape small batch. DIY pickled 
four loko McSweeney's, Odd 
Future dreamcatcher plaid. 
PBR&B single-origin coffee 
gluten-free McSweeney's banjo, 
bicycle rights food truck 
gastropub vinyl four loko umami 
+1 narwhal chia. Fashion axe 
Banksy chia umami artisan, 
bitters 90's fanny pack. Single-
origin coffee drinking vinegar 
blog semiotics. Fap mumblecore 
church-key PBR&B, direct trade 
8-bit swag asymmetrical slow-
carb Marfa ethical. Mustache 
retro four loko, church-key 
Thundercats Portland Helvetica 
Cosby sweater Echo Park 
sartorial 8-bit ugh bicycle rights 
iPhone tote bag.
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